PROCOMP: Prayer is the Relationship with God and the Thy透っ comes, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven (Temple of the Holy Ghost).}

**PRACTICAL PRAYER:** dying to flesh (our own will, casting all cares), receive and loose grace to be activated, wait on God and grow in the Spirit as He leads.

---

**THEME OF THE PRAYER: THE JOURNEY FROM RELATIONSHIP TO HARVEST---**

**PREREQ** Prayer is both Relationship & Ministry – Cannot be effective in ministry without relationship and cannot be in relationship without desiring to minister. Intimacy first "with" God is what produces children”. Man = spirit, soul, and body (1 Ths 5:23). The soul (mind, will and emotions) is made righteous by the Blood, the spirit is redeemed/quickened/made alive by the Holy Ghost, but until the rapture/resurrection, God gave us a principles on how we are to continuously die out to the flesh in order to come into His presence and receive grace at the throne. It is grace whereby we have the power to overcome sin and issues of the soul and become conduits for Him to accomplish His will in the kingdom.

**Moses Tabernacle:** Dying to the flesh to come into His Presence & identifying as a "son of God"

**Solomon's Temple:** Receive and activate grace to deal with deep issues of the soul our "ways" not "sins".

**TEMPLE BUILT ON THE THRASHING FLOOR** (Abraham's sacrifice, even stumbles, David's Alter - 2 Sam 2:24) Solomon's sacrificed: 144,000 - God answed by fire (Mat 3:11 Holy Ghost and fire). Its where TRIALS & OPPRESSION come for the perfecting of faith (hearing God's voice). Enemy is the Lords tool (Is 54:17, 18) If God allows it for a specific reason (get your attention, get you to give up on yourself and rely on to bless you). Or there is an open door. Our reaction is usually DEFENSIVE/FRUSTRATION/TIRED/NO MOTIVATION/SURVIVAL as long as possible - NO HARVEST - instead of seeking His face for WHY!

**WHAT MUST I DO?** If my people, which are called by my name...humble themselves, and pray, and seek me, and turn away..."I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land." As long as you are allowing God to continuously work on these areas He will use you to go beyond into Kingdom prayer and participation.

**BIBLICAL AREAS OF BECOMING HUMILE:*** "without Him I can do nothing". All of these areas are dealt with on the alter before you come off.

**PRIDE (Isa 4:6):** God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble. He opposes him on anything I try and do in the kingdom if it did not originate with Him and is not done by grace. God will share no glory. **CARE (1 Pet 5:6-7):** Trusting Him with all my cares brings peace and eliminates distractions on the harvest field.

**SUBMISSION (James 4:7):*** "Submit to God" This commande to yield the most difficult commands because this is the key to enfranchising and securing your position in the Kingdom on earth.

**Care (Mt 6:25):** Worry/Complaining/Anxiety/Depression/unhappiness/struggling with the weeds in the soul.

**Enter with Thanksgiving & Praise (and throughout) Phil 4:6...by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving (recognize grace in your life) let your requests be made known unto God.

**“Confession” vs. “Repentance”**

**REPENTANCE requires GRACE**

**Temple of the Holy Ghost:** Praying in the Spirit

**WARFARE INTERSESSION:** OT warford established principles and certain warfare typically was Abraham to set the captives free (Lk 1:52 and family). 2 Cor 4-5: Satan has blinded the eyes of the lost and Eph 2:2 Satan has an influence/stronghold over them THEY DON'T HAVE FREE WILL! The same chapter tells us to put on the arm of God not to let the flesh will run the show. No program not by might... Mk 3:27 (KJV) No man can enter into a strong man's house, and spoil his goods, except he first bind the strong man; and then will he spoil his goods. >The Devil has held back the resources, territory, and souls long enough!

**ENGLISH OR DIVERS TONGUES:** Committing to language, binding evil into the kingdom.

**TRAVAIL/INTERCESSION:** 2 ways to birth souls - Program or Travail. What is BORN in the Spirit has much better chance (Ps 126:5)

**MOTIVATION:** Involves your desire to do key issues...oppose. 

**RHYTHM:** If you will follow the rhythm, you can't but interact with the Lord by switching human wishes/ideas for his wishes as He impacts faith (Read Rom 10:17). This is Solomon's Temple where we transition from me praying to Him praying through our intercessions for the kingdom!

**EXAMPLES:** 1. Mark Shutes: "Revival By Design" involves fasting and prayer to take dominion in personal life, ministry, and the Church...reaching the lost. Churches have doubled in a year. 2. Bro Wright – nobody getting the Holy Ghost until bound the prince of his city.

---

**OPPOSITION:** In the Kingdom every enemy comes to you. 1 Because it is "subject to" you! "In the Name of Jesus and by the authority of the word of God you bind and cast out the Evil spirit. 2. To oppose. Ex: Daniel and prince of Persia. Paul: 1 Cor 1:3, 2Ths 3-3.4 BUT: Luke 21:15

---

**Mat 6:9-13** Our Father which art in heaven (Focus of Moses's Tabernacle). Hallowed be thy name (Solomon's Temple). Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven (Temple of the Holy Ghost).

(Thy remains of this prayer is for the soldier that is in line with and doing the will of God and participating with Him in the kingdom.)